
LITTLE RASCALS’ 2018 SUMMER NEWSLETTER 

Here’s the summer “scoop” from some of our Little Rascals!  
 I really enjoy… 
Paighton:  playing with my friends and creating at the art center! 
Miranda:  doing my own thing!  It was also fun having Mom come in and do cross fit with us!  I also like 
the art center! 
Ahsha:   the art center and the messy sensory activities! 
Gretchen:  all the field trips! 
Violet:  art center and being creative.  I also like the field trips! 
Addisyn:  the Barbie houses, LOL and Calico critters! 

Josiah:  the FOOD!! 😊  
Thomas:  mostly everything! 
Gavyn:  the technology and the games! 
Ayden:  playing with my friends pretend play! 

Noah:  the large motor games in the middle especially “Mat Ball!” 😊  
Reilley:  meeting up with my friends that I normally don’t see during the school year! 

Grayson:  the Art center, building with blocks and S.T.E.M. challenges 😊  
Bradyn:  the Kindles and the large motor games! 
Charlee: playing with Emily and the horses! 

Alexis:  going to Royer’s flower shop and creating my own flower creation 😊  
Addison M.:  the ‘special’ days!  Like parking lot day; splash day; park day; etc. 
Olivia B.:  setting up the dominoes; art center and that we are able to bring in stuff from home!  At 

school we can’t and that’s 10x’s worse 😉 
Ayla:  playing with the Kindles, playing outside, all the activities and that I’m able to bring in my 
puppets!  
Aiden K.:  kick ball! 
Brendan:  the field trips! 
Joseph:  the Kindles and kick ball!  It’s sad we can’t go swimming but I enjoy Splash day! 
Keith:  the Kindles, playing with the magnatiles, K’nex and field trips! 
Peter:  the field trips and the brownies we made! 

Paige W.:  the art center and going to the Fun Fort!  The floor at the Fun Fort is lava 😉 
Rogan:  the light table activities and that I can play with my I-Pad!  I also enjoy putting on a play with 
my friends! 
Moragan:  the art center and writing, creating and performing a play for my friends! 
Ryan:  the technologies! 
Trevor:  Large motor games! 
Amaya:  the Roller Racers; playing with Paighton and Olivia B.; bringing in my own toys; setting up the 

Dominoes and sleeping during quiet time 😊  

 
HAPPY SUMMER FROM THE LITTLE RASCALS! 

 
*The last day of our summer program is Friday, Aug, 24.  First day of school is Monday, Aug 27!* 


